June 2021
Chick, Bruce Ross, Glenn Berry, and Dan Holley. If your name is not on the list and you wish
Finally some good news, now that we are in to volunteer please let me know. We had a nice
the Orange tier. We are going to have a turnout for the May breakfast and we served 74
member dinner on the first Wednesday in breakfasts.
June. We have a lot of details to work out
but we believe we can start a more normal If you want to volunteer please e-mail me at
parlor next month. Since we are now in the ronaldwr8@aol.com or call and leave a mesorange tier we can probably accept all calls sage at 209-743-1701. Since we probably won’t
for reservations. Call 728-8902. Please call be under any COVID restrictions we will be
and give the number in your party as soon as setting up our tables the way we used to.
you get this newsletter. I am going to send
an e-mail to the members who have an e- With the change to the new tier I believe we can
mail to let them know to make reservation have the syrup, salt, pepper, and butter on the
starting as soon as they get the e-mail so we tables. We will of course wipe down all these
can order the proper amount for the dinner. items after each table is cleared.
WEDNESDAY JUNE 2ND 6:00PM
FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED FOR ENTRY

One of the things that will be happening at
the member dinner is we will be receiving
our check from the Boc’ce fund raiser. As I
said in the last months Nugget, the bocce
fund raiser was a huge success. Glenn Berry
will be presented the check for $1,600 some
time before the meal by Steve Gonzales.
Please read the article about our social in
June. Glenn Berry was going to call people
to get volunteers to assist with the cooking
for the member dinner. I am going to help
so if you also want to volunteer to help
please call 728-8902 to volunteer to help.
I believe that we are going to have our regular steak dinner and whatever else the cooks
come up with. I bet we have a salad and with
the new opening we will be serving the
meals. The bar will be open also so you can
line up, social distancing, while waiting for
your drink. Welcome back everyone and I
hope that by now all of you smart brothers
have received your vaccinations. See you on
June 2nd.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
SUNDAY JUNE 20TH 7:30 - 11:30

I am reminding all guest to wear masks when
you enter and you may remove them when
you are seated. We may even have some tables set up for those who have been totally
vaccinated so some of you can join friends. If
you do leave the table to use the restroom we ask
that you put your mask back on until you return
to your table. At our April breakfast we only
served about 42 guests which is a very small
crowd. I didn’t get the names of the helpers but I
want to thank all of those who showed up and
helped.
FRIDAY JUNE 18TH SOCIAL
MEAL NOT DECIDED

We were hoping to have chicken in a barrel but our barrel chef has plans for that
date so the meal hasn’t been decided on. I
am sure that we will decide what to serve
at the meeting after our member dinner in
June. I am not sure how we can inform
you but I will be sending out an e-mail to
those who have e-mails letting everyone
know what is scheduled.
Whatever is decided I can assure you that
you will not be disappointed. I am hoping
that we get a good turnout for this meal.
Remember you get a complete meal with
desert for our very reasonable price of
$15. We are planning to have the bar open
so you may have your favorite libation.

At time of publication we are in the Orange
tier but according to what is being said now
by the time of this pancake breakfast we will
have no restrictions. I keep mentioning the
increasing cost of our breakfasts and that we
raised our price to $8. Of course this is still
the best price you will find anywhere for this
wonderful breakfast. All you can eat pan- The doors for the social will open at 6:00
cakes, eggs, sausage and biscuits and gravy PM with dinner served about 7:00 PM.
accompanied by coffee and orange juice.
We can always use help with the set up
Here are the names of some of the guys that for this so why don’t you show up at 4:00
helped at the May pancake breakfast. The PM and lend a hand getting the tables
helpers at the breakfast: Ron Rivera, Mike prepared. After the dinner we will be
Cilenti, Louie Clark, Rocky Chick, Bowen

having our raffle so the more people we
have the bigger the prizes. Let’s all put
June 18th on our calendars and take the
time to attend.
OFFICERS AND HELPERS NEEDED FOR
CHISPA139 PARLOR –REPEAT INFO

We continue to ask for some of you
brothers to step up and be a part of the
parlor by taking positions that are open.
The most important need is for a recording secretary which is a requirement for
the parlor. The duties were handled by
Bob Loeffler for many, many years but
when he retired 2 years ago Kevin Von
Aspern took over. With Kevin’s passing
we need someone to take over this officers position. It typically only requires
about 4 to 5 hours a month except at renewal time.
Another position that requires a replacement is bar tender. As you know our last
bartender, Hal Robinson, has moved so
this is another important job that needs a
replacement. Bruce Ross is working with
Dan Holly who has volunteered to handle
this position, When we have our member
dinner we will have a meeting after as we
always do when we have this dinner. We
are going to elect the officers for the coming year so it is important that you stay
after the dinner to attend the meeting
downstairs. Glenn Berry our current
president stayed on as president for this
year since we didn’t have an election
meeting last year. We have other offices
on the board that have been vacant for
some time so we would like to fill those
positions also.
I realize that many of you only attend the
member dinners and the socials but with
the current reduction in membership we
need more of you to stand up and take
over some of these jobs. Many of you
donated money to help keep the parlor
running but we also need more members
to become more active. I have been writing this newsletter for 16 years I would
like to have someone offer to take over or
at least help putting it together.
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THE CHISPA NUGGET
Gemini May 21-June 20 As you all
know no one is better at multi-tasking
than the quixotic Gemini.

25 Ed

June 2021
FUTURE NUGGET WEBSITE ONLY

Mulrooney

I know that many of you don’t ever go to the
parlor’s website but some time in the future we
will stop printing. Those want to keep getting
the information about the parlor’s activities will
Another position I have is financial secreCancer June 21-July 22 The Cancers
tary and I have had this position for almost be able to use the website that was developed
are over the top in generosity, and will 12 years. This is a long time but I think it is and is updated by Bowen Chick. I know that I
have put the website information in the newsletliterally give someone the shirt off
time for another brother to step up and take ter but here it is again. www.chispa139.org

their back if they need it.

25 Zachary

Phelan

over this position. Please take the time
after our member dinner at attend the
meeting downstairs after the dinner.

HONORED BROTHERS Our senior
June brother is Philip Coffee who will
ROSTER INFORMATION OUT OF DATE
be 87 in June. Our youngest brother
VERIFY PHONE NUMBER AND E-MAIL ADDRESS
in June is Zachary Phelan who will be
In the May Nugget I said I was going to ask for
28 in June. The age difference is an
your e-mail address to make sure we have the
amazing 59 years.
most up to date information. I would like you to
We have 13 birthday brothers in June.
And now that we are open again they
can collect their free libation at the
bar.
BIRTHDAY BROTHERS
1 Dave

Wells

2 Richard

Bayers Sr

4 Bob

Moncada

10 Edward

Miske

11 Philip

Coffee

13 Edward

Rae

13 Tim

Martell

16 Paul

Turounet

16 Bob

Hillis

18 Doug

Joses

23 Robert

Ormond

We currently have a special postage rate because
we are a non-profit. The cost to mail is $.19 per
newsletter. We currently print about 215 newsletters each month which includes current members, widows, and other parlors. Grand Parlor
has been sending their newsletter by e-mail for
some time.

Bowen Chick is currently working on the website so it may not be available now. When it is
available and we have collected all the necessary
e-mails we will cease mailing the Nugget. I will
then begin sending the Nugget to all who have emails a copy of the Nugget in PDF format which
is readable on both PCs and Apple computers.
Those who don’t have e-mails will be able to log
in to the website and review the latest Nugget on
I am also asking for your current phone number line.
and cell number if you have one so we can con2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES
tact you if something comes up that requires a
quick contact call. I realized this was important We still have a lot of members who haven’t rewhen we tried to call Glenn Plowman about the newed. The dues are $60 so send your check to
chicken in a barrel. We had 2 old numbers for the PO box printed at the top of this page. We
him so we had trouble contacting him. Below is
ended last year with 163 members and as of this
the phone numbers information from the roster. printing we only have about 130 who have rePlease verify by either calling me or e-mailing newed. Because of the pandemic we have exme the latest information. Phone:
tended the time to pay for 2021 dues.
e-mail me your e-mail address if it doesn’t match
the e-mail that is in this note. On an ongoing
basis in the future I want all of you to keep this
current so whenever you may change it please
send me the latest e-mail. Below is your current
roster e-mail address:

Call me at 209-743-1701 or e-mail me at
ronaldwr8@aol.com. It is important that we
keep all information current. Of course if the
information is correct there is no need to contact
me. Thanks for verifying this information.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS JUNE

June 2 Member dinner is back
June 14 Flag Day
June 18 First social of 2021 Surprise dinner
June 20 Father’s Day
June 20 Pancake Breakfast

NSGW HALL IS FOR RENT
RENTAL INFORMATION (209) 728-8902
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